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APRIL 2013
Hi Everyone
ONCE AGAIN WE HAVE RUN OUT OF DRY CAT FOOD! Please contact us if you can
assist us.
Finally we have been able to complete our catteries and kitten corner and our cats and kittens
are well settled in!
We are desperately looking for homes for all the many kittens in our care. Please contact us if
you can give a cat or kitten a good home.

We rescued these three beautiful abandoned kittens (picture below), from a garden where they
would have definitely been killed by the resident’s dogs. They are beautiful little fur balls
with extraordinary blue eyes. Please contact us if you can give them a home.
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We have completed seven runs for the dogs, with the help of our wonderful donors and
supporters, but we still need to build another ten runs; complete some plumbing,
electricity, shade netting, plant grass and trees, etc.

WE NEED APPROXIMATELY R100 000 TO COMPLETE OUR SHELTER! PLEASE help us to
provide a safe haven for the abandoned and abused by making a kind donation and
forward this to all your friends and family?
MORE WAYS TO SUPPORT US:
Four Paws have found a unique way for us to create a sustainable long term income stream by GIVING YOU
something of value for free. To see what it is, please click on this link:
www.4ourpaws.gosmartmedia.com Watch the 3 minute video and then please fill in your details to the right
of the video (you won’t get spammed). This will open up 3 series’ of videos that will explain the entire concept.
We are really excited to be joining this platform as it is going to create a substantial monthly income for Four Paws.
In the Months of April and May we are looking for people to join us as ULTIMATE MEMBERS on one of the 3 Package
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Options. This is a great way for you to help out Four Paws AND earn a passive monthly income for yourself. This will
also enable you to get free advertising for your company or business. Please log on to
www.4ourpaws.gosmartmedia.com for more information.
From May onwards we would like everyone to join as FREE MEMBERS, this will ensure that Four Paws will gain a
monthly income stream from you simply being on the internet as you normally are on a daily basis with NO COST to
yourself. You will also be earning smart points (loyalty points) that you can use to purchase goods like tv’s to airtime.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Please donate all your jumble, house hold items and appliances, office items
and garden tools and equipment to us that you do not need anymore.

A BIG thank you to all our wonderful donors and supporters! You give us the strength and
courage to continue our work!
Congratulations to Andre Dixon for winning the quilt. We hope you enjoy your prize!
Thank you and kind regards,
Merinda Brits
Banking details:
FOUR PAWS
Nedbank, Fourways
Branch code: 168405, Acc no: 1684110750

